SAC Senate Meeting 08/01/19
Minutes: 14
Start Time: 11: 32
End Time: 11: 46
Joey: Grant requests
Laine: If you had difficulty with SAC store orders please let me know asap
- Wear pajamas on friday
Ethan: Constitution reform committee members, please join the facebook group
- meeting on friday for committee members
Jack: Wear pajamas every friday for this month
- Grad sweaters are coming along nicely
- List of junk food days will be out this week
- Get the forms in by today
- Grade 8 day: all clubs and associations will be doing something similar to the club fair on
the afternoon of january 16th. Introduce grade 8s to clubs/associations
Sammy: Association senators please tell your association about junk food days
- You are constitutionally obligated to wear a pajama
- Wear actual pajamas, not stuff that you wear to sleep
The Senate meeting 2 weeks from now may be moved because of math exam
GRANT REQUESTS
Joey: Reach for the top and robotics depleted their funds and want to spend more money
- Reach for the top recieved 400 dollars for a buzzer
- Robotics received 800 dollars for robotic related stuff
- Grants will no longer be granted because budget requests will be out by friday
- Next time we grant money it will be for the next budget
Gerd: Is the money from the same pool as the budget request from december?
Joey: Yes, 3300 dollars were leftover
- spent 200 dollars for spirit days
- Pool will be distributed for upcoming budget meeting on February 4th
Vote for Reach for the Top Grant
1 opposed
Rest in favour
pass
Vote for Robotics grant
1 opposed
Rest in favour

pass
DRESS CODE TOWN HALL
Sammy: on January 17th there will be a town hall to share opinions on the dress code
- Be sure to make notes, TDSB wants our feedback on it
PRINTING LIMIT
Curtis: In the library I tried to print and it took me to a website that said that the printing limit was
reached
Sammy: Part of the 50 dollars that was paid at the beginning of the year goes towards printing
(150 paper limit)
If you want additional pages you have to pay for it
Curtis: Why do we have a limit?
It's for academic purposes.
Ethan: Paper has monetary value, with everything there is a limit.
- The School tries to give as much as you can for academic purposes
- However we can look into how this affects the budget
- We will look into extending the amount of pages you get
Nava: Some people don't use their pages, maybe we can have a reserve of pages.
- Take the pages that aren't used and give it to people who need it

